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Blog...
ROB’s

Another great week has passed including some culture
for a change for me, as if the Arts world depended on me
for their income they would be in receivership.

About thirty club members and friends went along on
Thursday to see Andrew Lloyd Webber’s “Love Never Dies“ at the Regent Theatre. I
have not been in the Regent Theatre for a long time, and I realised they built these
theatres with a fantasy theme to enhance the patrons' pleasures on the night. The
acting, costumes and the scenery were spectacular. One wonders how long it took
to organise the scenery moves without injuring somebody.
Before the show some of us had a meal, (one nearly missed out, no names, no pack
drill), at the Caboose Canteen, where I had a burger. Blimey, I could just finish it, as
it was huge. We must thank Brian and Jenny for their organisation of the night. As
usual it was done “par excellence". It does not happen in five minutes to attain the
high standard that Brian and Jenny achieve. Thank you.
Our Guest speaker this week was Barry Roberts, a long-standing member who
spoke behind the badge. It was an eloquent speech covering all aspects of his life. I
love hearing about what other people have done with their lives. One thing Barry
should do is record it for future generations so they will be able read it. I can
guarantee one topic that would come up many times, is the fact he spent over 50
years with one company!!! Most employees in the future will have several lifestyle
changes in their life according to the “experts” before they retire at 75!!!
Thank you Barry.
I am pleased that the parking volunteers raised $1,245 for the day and I challenge all
of us to beat this. Congratulations on an excellent job they have done.
I occasionally do a driving job and the clients I meet are very interesting and
exceptionally polite. They were very “old school“- which I love. If we were all like
them we would be living in much lovelier world. One client has flown under the
Sydney Harbour Bridge in a Lancaster bomber during WW2. Imagine if you did that
today you would be in more trouble than Ned Kelly. Another client’s family was the
first people to make brown paper bags in Victoria - a license to make money.
Cheers Rob
President

Cheer up Rob - Spring is in the air!

Last Week’s Meeting

Scribe John Benger

Good to see Brian List back but our President was the only one who avoided a sarcastic
comment. Even Jenny only paid a lousy happy dollar to have him back. Seriously a great
contributor to our club moral and great to see Brian fighting fit.
Membership Committee is off and running and Les gave a run down on the strategic
direction. Including creating events/projects that will avoid the potential attrition of eight
members this year.
Pick of the fines was the call from the pre-dinner restaurant to Sandy Day asking “where are
you” and the response “oh it’s tonight is it?”. Wow she made the restaurant from Richmond
in 25 minutes!!!
Comment of the night involved the themed function, (Love Never Dies) with:
“I’ve not seen my wife in a mini-skirt for 20 years and she still looks great”.
Barry Roberts
You can tell the quality of a speaker by the audience reaction and during Barry’s talk you
could hear a pin drop. Gentleman Barry shocked us by saying he managed to survive as a
Carlton supporter in Collingwood territory by learning to box.
With Degrees and Masters now common, it was interesting to hear that Barry left school in
year 10. Post school he qualified at a number of levels of accounting and management via
part time study. Barry recounted a remarkable achievement when he told us he had joined
Siemens when they had 43 employees and had developed with them. For many years he
was Deputy MD and CFO of one of Australia’s major companies. He still is Chairman of a
number of Siemens subsidiaries.
Post these roles he has been on the Boards of many business and social organisation,
including General Synod of the Anglican Church. An interesting role is ARROW. This is an
organisation geared to train leaders in religious bodies to cope with the management issues
of huge religious organisations. Barry has been a member of many government advisory
bodies.
I was a member of RRC when Barry was President, and can confirm the “excitement” of the
club in that year. Bulletin Award, Presidential Citation, Chartered Richmond Hill, Increased
membership by 10% and had record attendance figures. Undoubtable one highlight of his
Rotary career was chairing the District Conference Committee 2004-2005.
Barry outlined his personal interests including his interest, and participation, in sport. Barry
then noted that none of this would have been possible without the support of his family and
especially Sue. Humorously he recounted how he always managed to be overseas when
major domestic events occurred. As a club we can support this and there is no doubt Sue
has been one of the great assets of Rotary club of Richmond via her contribution.
RRC is has been very fortunate to have Barry and Sue involved with our club.

Barry - Carlton Supporter

Barry - Sue Supporter

Two Richmond OXYGens come together
Nick Cowling and Bonny Grant

Jo & Michael Cowling proudly announced the engagement of their son Nick to
Bonny Grant. Nick popped the question whilst holidaying with Bonny in Europe.

Next Week's Meeting

The Slade Literary Award
Sponsored by Mark Slade
in memory of his uncle, Rotarian Henry Slade
Named in honour of the late Henry Slade who founded the competition in 1993 and sponsored
it until his death in 2005. These awards aim to encourage the literary skills and offer the
opportunity to showcase the creative talents of students in Years 9 and 10 within the City of
Yarra and neighbouring municipalities.

View 2010 Results: www.rotaryrichmond.org,au

2011 Slade Literary Award
Rotary Club of Richmond's 2011 Slade Literary Award
Amora Hotel Riverwalk
649 Bridge Road, Richmond
Monday 12th September
6.30 pm for 7 00pm
$30 pp – includes 2 course dinner

Next Monday 12th September the Rotary Club of Richmond’s 18th Annual
Slade Literary Award Presentation Night for State School students from Years 9
and 10 will take place.
This competition was originally generously sponsored by the late Richmond Rotarian
Henry Slade of Slade Knitwear in Richmond, and is now sponsored by his nephew,
Mark Slade, in Henry’s memory. The Slade Award is always a high spot in our Club
calendar and the 2011 evening should prove to be another memorable one.
Guest Speaker will be Sarah Saaroni, author of ‘Life Goes on Regardless’An autobiography, she describes her childhood in Lubin, Poland; experiences during
the Second World War in Poland and Germany; the search for her family after the war;
a difficult journey to Palestine and life in the new state of Israel, where she married.
She migrated to Australia in 1953 with her husband and two children where she raised
her family in Melbourne and developed her career as a sculptor.
Under the direction of Slade Committee Chair, Richmond Rotarian Janice Kesterton,
the 3 judges have now read through the many entries to select the winners in 3
categories, including an ESL prize. On the night they will discuss their findings briefly.
MC will be Richmond Rotarian, Melissa Carfax-Foster.
YOUR INVITATION
 Come along and enjoy this special New Generations evening and be part of a great
experience for our keen and budding young authors
 The Membership & Marketing/PR Committees support this special event as a
visitor-opportunity evening - it’s a chance to bring along your interested friends,
project partners and business associates
 The Slade Award Presentation should also be of particular interest to other young
students with a literary bent
For catering purposes, please reply to Janice Kesterton by Wednesday 7th
September 2011.
M: 0418 171 502 Email: janicedk@bigpond.net.au

Incoming Email
28 August 2011
Great News.
I have just received an e-mail bringing the most welcome news that our D.9800 has received
the final necessary written permission from the Timor Leste Executive Director General,
Ministry of Health, and the National Institute of Health Sciences (who has the responsibility of
nurse training in T.L.), for our D.9800 Rotary Foundation Maternal and Child Health Vocational
Training Team (VTT), to visit and train the midwives in the Baucau Hospital/area.
It has certainly been a challenge to gain this permission, and has taken 12 months to obtain
since our visit last August.
I wish to thank the combined efforts of Kirsty Sword Gusmao (wife of the T.L. Prime Minister)
and Daryl Mills (our Rotarian representative in Dili) who has constantly followed up the
required paperwork over a long period.
The team, consists of Team Leader, Professor Jeremy Oats (member, R. C. of Melbourne),
Professor Sue McDonald (member, R. C. of North Balwyn), Professor Caroline Homer, Dr.
Fiona Cullinane and Dr. Ingrid Bucens.
The first of the planned five visits over three Rotary years is planned to commence on 4th
November, 2011.
Regards and thanks for all your support,
PDG Ian Knight
D.9800 Rotary Foundation Special Projects Chair (VTT)

DISTRICT 9800 ROTARY FOUNDATION FUTURE VISION VOCATIONAL
TRAINING TEAM TO DISTRICT 9550, TIMOR LESTE – AUGUST REPORT
This Vocational Training Team (VTT) is to upskill the
midwives and maternity service providers in the Baucau
area of Timor Leste.
This is one of The Rotary Foundation Future Vision
6 Areas of Focus – Maternal and Child Health. As
mentioned in an earlier Newsletter, we have received
formal approval from The Rotary Foundation for this
Global Grant. Total cost of this project, including
equipment, is US$113,630 including the support from 12
of our Rotary Clubs and District 9550. This will fund 5
visits over the next 3 years.
The members of this first Team will be:
Leader - Professor Jeremy Oats, member of the
Rotary Club of Melbourne; Chair Victorian Consultative
Council on Obstetric and Paediatric Mortality and
Morbidity, Medical Co-Director Northern Territory
Integrated Maternity Services, Professorial Fellow Dept.
Obstetrics and Gynaecology University of Melbourne.
Members - Professor Susan McDonald,
member of the Rotary Club of North Balwyn is at the
Mercy Hospital for Women and Professor of Midwifery,
LaTrobe University.
Professor Caroline Homer, Director, Centre for
Midwifery, Child and Family Health, University of
Technology, Sydney.

Doctor Fiona Cullinane, Consultant Obstetrician,
Royal Womens’ Hospital, Melbourne.
Doctor Ingrid Bucens, Paediatrician, currently in
Dili, Timor Leste.
The reason for this midwifery up-skilling is to improve
the maternal and child mortality rate, as 1 in 35 mothers
die in, or as a result of, childbirth.
We have been waiting for some time now for approval
from the Timor Leste Health Department. We have just
received a letter of support from Agapito da Silva Soares,
Director General, Ministry of Health, Timor Leste, and
verbal approval from the National Institute of Health
Sciences, which co-ordinates nurse training in Timor
Leste. We anticipate receiving this formal written approval
very soon.
It is planned that the Team will commence this upskilling training in early November, 2011.
Our Rotary Foundation Future Vision Vocational
Training Team will up-skill midwives and doctors, as well
as contribute to saving lives. The program will have long
term sustainability and clearly meets the mission and
motto of our Rotary Foundation of “Doing Good in the
World” and will “Reach Within to Embrace Humanity”.
PDG Ian Knight, D.9800 Rotary Foundation
Special Projects Chair (VTT).

Status Report to the CASS Foundation and Rotary Club Richmond:
Clinical Trial for Low Cost Artificial Limbs in Vietnam
Peter Lee, Noel Lythgo*, Jim Lavranos+, Sheridan Laing
University of Melbourne, *RMIT University, + Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne
1. Introduction
The goal of this study is to evaluate the low cost Pressure Casting technique (PCAST) for clinical
application in a developing country. The PCAST is a simple process that aims to reduce skill
dependency in fitting artificial limbs. Fifty volunteer unilaterial trans-tibial amputees (amputation
level below the knee) will participate in this study, which is broken into three phases consisting of
15, 15 and 20 subjects. Phase 1 of the trial has been completed and was carried out in Vietnam at
the Vietnamese Training Centre for Orthopaedic Technologist (VIETCOT). Three sets of tests were
conducted to evaluate the PCAST socket fit. These were a.) amputee’s functionality tests b.)
walking tests comparing subjects’ new PCAST sockets and their previous sockets, and c.) subjects’
satisfaction survey. The details of this study are reported in a draft research paper enclosed.
2. Summary of progress
a.) Ethics clearance: The University of Labour and Social Affairs, Vietnam issued the Ethical
Clearance Certificate on the 20th February 2011 for the clinical trial to begin in April 2011 and end
in April 2012. The approval enables VIETCOT’s staff to recruit subjects and to participate in the
study. All subjects’ recruitment, PCAST, socket fitting and survey were carried out by VIETCOT’s
staff only.
b.) Transfer of PCAST technology: The PCAST technology was successfully transferred to
VIETCOT. Prior to the trial, we conducted training for VIETCOT’s staff on the use of the PCAST
system in September 2010. Following, we provided the technical drawings for the manufacture of
the PCAST system. A PCAST system was duplicated and used successfully for the entire phase 1
trial in VIETCOT. In addition, all socket fittings were carried out by VIETCOT’s staff without any
assistance from us.
c.) Socket Fitting: Thirteen out of 15 subjects were successfully fitted and prescribed with the
PCAST sockets. The 13 subjects will return to VIETCOT in 4 months (September 2011) to have
their sockets evaluated. The two subjects where the PCAST socket was unsuccessful had complex
stump shape with protruding bony end and also severe scarring. (See research paper enclosed)
d.) Completion of Phase 1: We have completed phase 1 of this project and submitted a draft
research paper to the journal Clinical Biomechanics. The paper is currently under review. The
PCAST technique was successfully implemented by VIETCOT. No significant gait differences
were found between the PCAST and the subjects’ original sockets. The average satisfaction survey
score of the subjects was 76.2%. This score is comparable with other studies that showed a
reasonable level of satisfaction among subjects. (See research paper enclosed)
e.) Phase 2: Phase 2 subjects’ trial will take place in VIETCOT on the 19th – 23rd September. The
trial will include a review of the 13 subjects in phase 1 and the fitting of 15 new subjects for phase 2.
The test protocol will be similar to that of phase 1.
30th August 2011
Encl: (Draft paper) The Efficacy of the Pressure Casting Technique for Transtibial Prosthetic
Sockets by Peter Vee Sin Lee; Noel Lythgo; Jim Lavranos; Nguyen Hai Thanh; Sheridan Laing

ROMAC assist Monash Medical Centre
“Four portable cardiac monitors will be purchased for Monash Children’s Clayton,
allowing for young patients to receive cardiac monitoring in a child-friendly
environment.
Funds raised will also to used to purchase two Humidfied Nasal Oxygen Circuits
for Monash Children’s Casey, which are used in particular for babies with
bronchiolitis who need supplemental oxygen.
Donations from community members and major donations from…ROMAC………”
Excerpt from iNews – the official staff newsletter of Southern Health 25 August 2011

Top: Suzana Talevski (Senior Media Manager), John Benger (Southern Region Director,
ROMAC), James Vogdanos (National Marketing Manager ASKO), Shelly Park (Chief Executive),
Professor Nick Freezer (Medical Director Monash Children’s), Rebecca Lovitt (Manager Monash
Health Foundation)

Wednesday 24 August at Monash Medical Centre
ROMAC (our John) is presented with a
Certificate of Appreciation
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No one can tell us where Rotary will be
tomorrow, but one thing is certain: what
Rotary will be tomorrow, depends upon what
we Rotarians DO TODAY.
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The answer is pre8y simple: Financially Support our Founda:on
There are a number of ways to contribute:

Become an Every Rotarian Every Year (EREY) Centurion with an annual tax deductible minimum
contribution of A$100
Become a Paul Harris Society Member of D9800 (Australia’s first established & largest) with an annual tax
deductible commitment of US$1000
Become a Major Donor with a minimum tax deductible contribution of US$10,000
Become a Benefactor (by making a provision within your will) with a minimum contribution of US$1,000
Ensure your Rotary Club commits to the Annual Giving to The Foundation of A$180 per Club Member

Without ongoing ﬁnancial contribu:on (investments for the future)
…….. Our Founda:on will not be able to meet our Global Challenges

Foundation Seminar Monday 24th October 2011
Please mark this date in your diary
The date of our Foundation Seminar has been changed from the date shown in
the District Directory of Sunday the 18th September to an after work time
on Monday the 24th October.
We understand that weekends for many is family time and thus the change to
a Monday evening.
The seminar is primarily directed to Foundation Chairs, Presidents and
Presidents Elect, but Assistant Governors and members interested in where
The Rotary Foundation fits into Rotary International would be very welcome.
Venue: Graduate House; Carlton.
Time: 5.30 for a 6 start to be concluded by 8.30
Cost: $10 per person attending, we would request clubs to cover the cost of
their members attending.
Free Under cover parking available.
More information and registration details will be released shortly.
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TIPS FOR MEMBERS & FRIENDS –
'VISITOR-OPPORTUNITY’ ACTIVITIES & EVENTS
From Your RC Richmond Membership Committee
Coming up on the 2011-2012 Club calendar are some great activities and fellowship
opportunities to invite guests to.
Grab the chance to bring along your interested friends, project partners, project sponsors
and business associates to any of the following  NEXT Monday, 12th September: Slade Literary Award Presentation Night –
RSVP to Janice Kesterton
 Thursday, 13th October: Fellowship Dinner at ‘Bouzy Rouge’ Restaurant Bar
www.bouzyrouge.com.au - RSVP to Brian & Jenny List
 Thursday, 20th October: RYAP Exhibition & Celebration Dinner - RSVP to Tim Baker
 Monday, 24th October: Melbourne Cup Carnival fun with R C Fitzroy –
RSVP to Michael O’Sullivan
 Monday, 21st November: Guest Speaker – Peter Cummins, Strokesafe Ambassador,
National Stroke Foundation - RSVP to Annie Wysham
Arising from the 1st 2011-2012 Membership Committee meeting of 28th August, 2011,
Chair, Les Frampton, reminded us at our last Club meet that we need to be more aware
that a visitor is a VIP - however we must not let them depart our night feeling that they
have been ‘pressured’ to consider becoming a member.
It is requested that no Club Member should approach any visitor at any time and talk
membership with that visitor unless the visitor asks Rotary-related questions.
The conversation should be more of an introduction of the individual and enquiring, as
any business person would do, ‘what industry, lifestyle, what family members, what
interests do you enjoy’ etc.
It is also suggested that when Members say good evening/goodbye after the Club meet
that they don’t add such statements as ‘look forward to you joining our club’.
Just thank them for attending our meeting with a ‘hope to see you soon’...as any
business person would do.
We need to review & change our perceived over-enthusiasm about urgent recruitment,
which risks being delivered with a lack of tact and proprietary.
We have a great, active and warm club and that will rub off as it has on others!

'VISITOR-OPPORTUNITY’ activities and event invitations –
they’re up to YOU in the interest of the future of our Club!

Every 6 seconds someone dies from stroke
know your stroke risk and live
National Stroke Week 12-18 September 2011
1 in 6 people will suffer a stroke in their lifetime. Every one of those people are someone’s
sister, brother, wife, husband, daughter, son, partner, mother, father, friend. Behind these
numbers are real lives. Do you know your stroke risk?
Every 6 seconds someone, somewhere, regardless of their age or their gender will die from
stroke. Strokes can happen to anyone but many strokes are preventable. The National
Stroke Foundation is urging all Australians to follow these 6 steps to reduce the risk and
danger of stroke:
1. Know your personal risk factors: high blood pressure, diabetes and high blood
cholesterol
2. Be physically active and exercise regularly
3. Avoid obesity by keeping to a healthy diet
4. Limit alcohol consumption
5. Avoid cigarette smoke, seek help to stop now
6. Learn to recognise the warning signs of stroke and act FAST
Order your free Stroke Week pack at:
www.strokefoundation.com.au/national-stroke-week
For information and advice on stroke prevention, treatment, recovery, support and National
Stroke Week, visit www.strokefoundation.com.au or call StrokeLine 1800 787 653.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Date
Day
5‐Sep Monday
Claire Kelly
12‐Sep Monday
Slade Literary Awards
19‐Sep Monday
DG Keith Ryall
26‐Sep Monday
Brian & Jenny List
3‐Oct Monday
Murray Verso
10‐Oct Monday
John McMorrow
13‐Oct Thursday "Bouzy Rouge" Restaurant Bar
17‐Oct Monday
NO MEETING
20‐Oct Thursday RYAP Exhibition & Celebration
24‐Oct Monday
Cup Carnival with R C Fitzroy
31‐Oct Monday
NO MEETING
* Club Meeting

Chairperson
Judy Nettleton
Melissa Carfax‐Foster
Rob Mactier
Barry Roberts

Mental Health First Aid
Speaker ‐ Sara Saaroni
District Governor Visit
Rotarian Behind the Badge
Rotary Membership
Rotarian Behind the Badge
Fellowship

www.bouzyrouge.com.au

Exhibition & Dinner

Tim Baker

For the Fans of MICHAEL ELLIGATE

Here’s your chance to attend a fabulous
evening:

An Evening with Michael
Michael has generously opened his home for a Carlton Rotary Club
fundraiser on September 16th 2011
Enjoy another wonderful evening… finger food, refreshments, fine music
and the company of fellow Rotarians. It will be a stunning evening with
Michael Elligate as your host.
7.00 for 7.30, Friday September 16th
30 Bayles Street, Parkville
Donations $45 per head
Tickets Philip Morrissey philjm@bigpond.com

www.2012melbourne.com.au

